in improving channel stability and water conveyance and addressing flood issues for decades. But now there is a much greater emphasis placed on ecological attributes.
There was an approach that was taken within federal agencies 40, 50, even 60 years ago to simply make channels stable and navigable and to convey water as efficiently as possible from upstream to downstream. Doing this may have created instabilities within the system that actually resulted in the erosion that then caused the current degraded rivers. There is now an enormous societal expectation to have streams that are naturalized, that provide aesthetic and recreational value, and that provide ecosystem services that have a positive impact both locally and within the watershed. I think our knowledge of streams is much more holistic today than it was 50 years ago, and there has no doubt been a fundamental shift in how we view rivers and river management.
Eos: What are the tools of the river restoration trade? What are the steps involved in taking a river from a straight, smooth, largely life-free channel to a healthy, diverse, thriving ecosystem?
Bennett: I think one of the key aspects of transforming a stream within an urban environment, for example, is to increase the complexity of the stream corridor. Oftentimes in urban corridors the river channels have been straightened, their wood has been removed, their bed topography has been smoothed, and their side slopes have been laden with concrete. In some respects the rivers have been turned into trapezoidal channels with very little complexity. If you want to improve the ecological indices, whether it's fish and wildlife diversity, carbon storage rates, or otherwise, then you need to add complexity back into that system. That complexity could be through the construction of shallow, gravel-filled riffles, for example, which we discuss in the edited volume. It could be the introduction of weirs or vanes of some sort that induce wandering or meandering of the streamflow, the creation of deep pools that provide habitat and refuge for fish, or the introduction of riverbank vegetation to shade the river and provide the necessary carbon litter to the stream system. So there are a variety of ways that one can naturalize a river within an urban environment. Natural rivers are complex. They have complex bed topography, complex flow patterns, and a diverse ecology.
Eos: What are the big open questions and the areas that need the most work?
Bennett: I think the biggest challenge that stream restoration practitioners face today is developing tools that allow them to assess their stream restoration design before it is actually implemented. So, for example, it would be useful to have a numerical model that can effectively interpret how watershedscale drivers of river processes relate to the Bennett: There is no doubt that the practice of stream restoration has outpaced the research. Now, I hope that when you read this book, or thumb through its pages, you do not get the message that stream restoration at the present time is unsuccessful. I think the key message that we would like to communicate is that it is an evolving science, and we are exploring what works and what doesn't work. The field right now is a beautifully dynamic, amorphous system that is expanding and exploring every facet of the stream restoration problem.
But on that note, I think that the rates of success or failure of stream restoration projects remain difficult to gauge. This uncertainty primarily stems from the fact that the practitioners, who are really driving and developing these projects, tend not to communicate their results to the broader scientific community. A few of the key questions that we've tried to communicate in this volume are, What are successful restoration projects, and how we can measure their success and assess their sustainability and resiliency over time?
Eos: The stream restoration community is a diverse mix of public and private researchers and practitioners, and there seem to be strained relationships at times between the varying groups. As you explain in the book, what is the source of this tension? How might it be resolved?
Bennett: There is tension in the field, but it's a healthy tension. It is a tension that is really rooted in the different perspectives that the practitioners and researchers have. Practitioners are often seeking resolution to a problem that is posed to them by their clients. So a client might say, "We have a problem with our stream: Banks are failing, we have poor ecological indices, and we want to improve fish habitat." A practitioner will then recommend solutions to those problems within the imposed financial and time constraints. Researchers, on the other hand, who are often comparably free of those same constraints, use a diverse line of inquiry to seek answers to the underlying scientific questions, such as determining how river restoration practices affect ecologic indices over longer time and space scales, or improving the analytic basis of restoration practices and design. So I think a lot of the tension that occurs within the scientific community between practitioners and researchers is really about their ultimate motivations; a practitioner is providing a very much needed service to his or her client and to society, whereas researchers want to explore the scientific and philosophical foundations of these sorts of practices.
But in some instances I think there can also be a communication gap. Sometimes practitioners are trying to develop tools, technologies, and approaches that they can then market to other clientele, so I don't know if it is necessarily in their best interest to share with the broader community how they go about designing their restoration projects. However, I don't want to pick on practitioners. What we've tried to do in this volume is invite some of the leading practitioners to share with the broader community their approaches and their design criteria for restoration projects, an effort we were very successful in doing. Our volume has a very nice mix of practitioner perspectives, as well as scientific perspectives.
Eos: The text goes into detail in describing some methods and best practices of river restoration, rather than focusing exclusively on concepts, mechanisms, or theories. Who is the intended audience of your book?
Bennett: We hoped, in particular, to connect with young researchers. That really is the ultimate audience for this book. We want to share our experiences, our thought processes, and our scientific results with the younger audience so that they can assimilate this information and improve upon it. Our book is simply a stepping stone in this process.
That being said, I think there are chapters on some of the new and exciting avenues of research in stream restoration that even experienced researchers would be interested in reading. These include examining the exchange of fluids within the stream channel and within the nearsurface, or hyporheic, zone. I think many researchers would be very interested to know the design criteria for pool and riffle sequences that are discussed in the book, and I think researchers are very interested to know what models and tools are currently available and actively being used to address restoration activities and projects. So I think this book will be exciting to both the seasoned veteran and the young investigator. Series, Volume 194, 2011, 544 pp., ISBN 978-0-87590-483-2 
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